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Gram Shahayak Committees: 
A Profile Study 

Irnran Matin 

1\ mid term surny of health and health seeking beha\'iour on the CFPR/TUP baseline 
· sutTey sample was carried out in April-i\lay 20114. Along with this sun·ey, a brief profile 
questionnaire was de,-cloped and administered on the GSCs operating in the sampled 
,·illages. In this way, the profile of a total of 160 GSCs was collected. The district wise 
distribution of the sun·eyed :~nd total GSCs is gh·en below: 

Table 1: District ,,;se distribution of surveyed GSCs and total GSCs 

Total Surveyed 
No.(%) of total GSCs In GSCs as a% 

District GSCs surve~ed district of total GSCs 
Nilphamari 30 (19%) 70 43% 
Rangpur 62 (39%) 186 33% 
Kurigram 68 (42%) 151 45% 
Total 160 {100%~ 407 39% 

,\ccording to the official outline of GSCs, each should ha,·e :1 membership of seven 
constituting of 1 he following: 

GSC Position Number 
Chair 1 
Secretary 1 
Cashier 1 
Member 3 
Advisor 1 
Total 7 

Villagers 3 
From Palli Samaj (where avaliable) 2 
From TUP 
PO-TUP (SD) 1 
Total 7 

According to our sun-cy data, 98% of the ( ISCs had the rc<Juired 7 members. I Jowe,·cr, 90'1.1 
of the GSCs did not ha,·e any Palli Samaj membership, while 22'Yn of the GSCs did not ha,·e 
:~ny TUJ> membership, 

\\'e obtain the following profile of the GSCs sun·cycd on various dimensions. 
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Table 2: Some key GSC profile variables 

Variables (% of GSCs ... ) % 
Having TUP in membership 78% 
Having members with current LG affiliation 34% 
Having members with ever LG affiliation 53% 
Having member(s) with SSC or more education 89% 
Having member(s) with HSC or more education 75% 
Having member(s) with BAIBSc or more education 28% 
Where none of the members have any other local committee participation 18% 
Reporting to have had discussion on helping other poor people in the village 75% 
Reporting to have helped other popor people in the village 43% 
Reporting to have mobilized resources from rich people in the village 63% 
Reporting to have mobilized resources from jakaUfitra 23% 
Reporting to have mobilized resources during harvest time 30% 
Reporting to have mobilized resources from local haaUbazars 27% 
Reporting to have mobilized resources during Eid 25% 
Reporting to have mobilized resources from GoB/NGOs 11% 
Reporting to have mobilized resources from city elite 24% 
Reporting to have mobilized resources from committee members 70% 

The general profile of the GSCs that emerge may be summari7.ed in the following manner. 

• The GSCs ha,·e been formed with people having ttuite dense social networks. 0\·er 
half of the GSCs had members having experiences of union paris had responsibilities 
either as Chairman or \'fard members. Only 18'Yc, of the GSCs consisted of members 
who did not have membership in am· other local committees, such as school 
commillcc, madrasa commillcc, most1uc committee, etc. 

• The GSCs include tillite educated people from the ,·iiJage. R9'Yn of the GSCs had one 
or more members with SSC or higher le\-cfs of education, while three ljU:trter of the 
GSCs had one or more members with I ISC or higher lc,·cl of education. On average, 
each GSC had amongst its members. a total of m ·cr 40 years of education. 

• The (;Scs arc not only working towards helping the programme selected ultra poor, 
but many arc already discussing and some already ha,·e taken actions to help other 
poor people in their ,·illagcs. Three tluartcr of the GSCs reported that they ha,·e had 
discussion in their meetings on helping other poor people in the village not cm·ercd 
by the TUP programme while m ·cr 40"!,, of the GSCs reported that they ha,·e helped 
them. 

Some frcyucntly reported ways in which the general poor in the ,·illagcs ha,·e been 
helped by GSCs include, helping with family planning advice, health awareness and 
education (.14'Y., of the responses), resolving conflict (24% of the responses), 
accessing gm-crnmcnt and NC ;o benefits ( 16",',, of the responses). 
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• The GSC~ arc mobilizing rc~ourccs from a di,·crsc range of sources. On a,·cragc, a 
GSC n.: portcd to h:wc mobilized a range of resources from over 7 sources. ·n,c most 
fretJUCntly reported sources include mobilizing from the GSC members themselves 
(70%), other well-off people of tht· village (63'Y.•), seasonal sources, such as har•est 
period (30",~•), religious festi,·als (2:i%), local hat/bazaars (27%), and from well-off 
people of the , ·illage who he in the city (24".t.•). 

The an: rage age of the ( ;sc members is just m·cr 40 years and the a,·crage years of 
~ducation of GSC members is about 7 yc:~n;. The primary occupational profile of GSC 
membcrs we ohtain is :1s follows suggesting that the (;SCs h:~,·e drawn its membership 
predominant!~· from :~griculturc based occupation and high-end non-farm professional 
occupations, such as business and salaried jobs, which is consistent with the educational 
profile we obtain of the GSC memhcrship. 

Occu~ation % 
Agriculture 44% 
Business 20% 
Salaried job 15% 
TUP asset rearing 12% 
Local professionals 4% 
Labourer 3% 
Student 2% 

\'\ 'e saw abm·e that GSCs mobilize resources from a wider range of sources including own 
contribution by GSC members themsch·es. The following table prm·ides :werage cumulath·c 
information (up to I\ larch 2004) on :1 number of \'ariables related to the acth·itics of the 
GSCs. 

Table 3: Key cumulative achievements of GSCs 

Variables ~er GSC 
Average cumulative cash mobilized (in taka) 
Average cumulative in kind mobilized (in taka) 
Average cumulative number of houses buiiVrepaired 
Average cumulative number of latrines installed 
Average cumulative number of tubewells installed 
Average cumulative per capita expenditure on treatment of TUP members (in taka) 

Differences across districts 

Values 
4115 
2028 

5 
4 
2 

219 

The following table prm·ides district wise information along with statistical significance of 
difference among districts of the variables for which we reported aK~regatcd figures abm·e. 

The percentage of GSC:s with member(s) h:~,·ing 'c\'Cr local government participation' is 
significant!~· lower among Rangpur ( ISCs. llowcver, Rangpur GSCs membership on :wcragc 
appears to be more cducatcd than that of ( ISCs of other districts. Though significantly 
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higher proportion of J..:.urigram GSC~ reported to ha\"e di~cu~~ed the i~~ue of helping other 
poor people in their re~pccth-c \"illages, the difference in terms of actual action is not 
significantly different across the districts. 

Table 4: Some key GSC profile variables disaggregated by districts 

Kurigram Nilphamari Rang pur Sig. ofF 
Variables(% of GSCs ... ) (1) (2) (3) slats 

Having TUP in membership 79% 87% 73% NS 

Having members with currentlG affiliation 14% 17% 9% NS 

Having members with ever LG affiliation 39% 47% 22% .. 
HaviOQ member(s) with SSC or more education 82% 90% 96o/. .. 
Having member(s) with HSC or more education 61% so•;. 86% ... 
Having member(s) with BAIBSc or more education 47% 53% 63°/c NS 
!Where none of the members have any other local 
lr.ommittee participation 23% 23% 10% NS 
Reporting to have had discussion on helping other 
lpoor people in the village 85% 68% 68% .. 
Reporting to have helped other poor people in the 
!village 49% 39% 38% NS 
Reporting to have mobilized resources from rich 
!people in the village 79% 79% 44% ... 
Reporting to have mobilized resources from jakaVfitra 23% 43% 16% .. 
Reporting to have mobilized resources during harvest 
ime 31% 50% 22% .. 

Reporting to have mobilized resources from local 
haaVbazars 33% 36% 18% . 
Reporting to have mobilized resources during Eid 25% 43% 18% .. 
Reporting to have mobilized resources from 
Go BINGOs 16% 7% 7% NS 

Reporting to have mobilized resources from city elite 34% 39% 9% ... 
Reporting to have mobilized resources from 
committee members 61% 60% 82% .. 

\'\"e obser•e a number of differences among the GSCs across districts in terms of their 
resource mobilization strategies. Rangpur c;sc~ rely significantly more on internal 
mobilization from its own members, while :--lilphmnari GSCs ha,·e mobilized resources from 
a wide range of sources rcl:tti,·e to GSCs of other districts-for imtance, 4.1'Y,, of the 
Nilphamari GSCs reported resource mobilization from jakat/litra while the corresponding 
figure for Rangpur and J..:.urigram GSCs is I(,";., and 23% respecti,·cly. Similarly, Nilphamari 
GSCs were much more likely to he reporting mobilizing resources during han·est time 
compared to (iSCs of other districts. 

The following table repeats the GSC acti,·ities table abo\"c disaggregated by districts. 
Cumulati,·e cash mobilization per esc for the Nilphamari GSCs is somewhat higher than it 
is for the esc~ of other di~trict~. Thi~ rc~ult corre~ponds well with the finding above that 
Nilphamari eSCs ha,·e mobilized rc~ourccs from a wide range of sources rclath·c to GSCs 
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of other districts. ~ilphamari GSCs also appear to be more acti\·c in terms of installation of 
latrines and tubewclls. 

Table 5: Kc~ cumulati\'c achie\'emcnts of GSCs disaggregated b~ districts 

Slg. ofF 
Variables (%of GSCs ... } Kurigram (1} Nll~hamarl (2} Rang~ur (3} 

Having TUP in membership 79% 87% 73% 
Having members with current LG affiliation 14% 17% 9% 
Having members with ever LG affiliation 39% 47% 22% 

Having tnember(s) with SSC or more education 82% 90% 96% 

Having member(s) with HSC or more education 61% 80% 86% 

Having member(s) with BAIBSc or more education 47% 53% 63% 
Where none of the members have any other local 
committee participation 23% 23% 10% 
Reporting to have had discussion on helping other poor 
people in the village 85% 68% 68% 
Reporting to have helped other poor people in the 
village 49% 39% 38% 
Reporting to have mobilized resources from rich people 
in the village 79% 79% 44% 

Reporting to have mobilized resources from jakatlfitra 23% 43% 16% 
Reporting to have mobilized resources during harvest 
time 31% 50% 22% 
Reporting to have mobilized resources from local 
haaVbazars 33% 36% 18% 

Reporting to have mobilized resources during Eid 25% 43% 18% 

Reporting to have mobilized resources from GoB/NGOs 16% 7% 7% 

Reporting to have mobilized resources from city elite 34% 39% 9% 
Reporting to have mobilized resources from committee 
members 61% 60% 82% 

I tow docs the profile of the different positions of GSCs vary with each other? The Table 
ahm·c explores this yucstion through a numhcr of \·ariablcs. The chairpersons of the GSCs 
tend to be older, more educated, and better off reflected by their occupations. They arc also 
more likely to be having experience of holding local gm·crnment positions and more 
invoked with various other local committees. 

Differences across GSC memberships 

General 
Other office members 

Variables Chair (1} bearers (2} (3} Difference 

Age (years) 49 40 39(1,2] (1,3] 
Education (years) 8.7 8.6 4. 7 (1,3) (2,3) 
Agriculture 47% 39% 36%(1,3] 
Professional job 22% 26% 13% [1,3] [2,3] 
Business 23% 26% 16%(2,3] 
Ever LG involvement 27% 13% 10%[1,2) [1,3) 
Current LG involvement 10% 9% 7%-
Past LG involvement 17% 4% 3% (1,2] (1,3) 

Local committee involvement 69% 51% 26% 11 ,2) [1 ,3) [2,3) 

95 
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Determinants of resource mobilization 

\'\'hat arc determinants of lcYcls of resource mobilized by GSCs? One would expect a range 
of variables that would affect this outcome. To address this llucstion, we carry nut separate 
( >I.S regression analysis on two types of resources mobilizcd--cumulati\'C cash and cash 
,·alue of in-kind resource. 

Table 6: OLS regression estimates of dependent variable, 'cumulative cash mobilized' 

Variable 

Resource mobilization strategy 
Most important source 'rich people in area' (1=yes, O=no) 
Most important source' jakaUfitra' (1 =yes, O=no) 
Most important source 'harvest' (1 =yes, O=no) 
Most important source 'hat/bazar' (1=yes, O=no) 
Most important source 'GSC' (=yes, O=no) 
Total number of sources reported 
Socio-economic profile 
Proportion of members having business and salaried occupations 
Proportion of members having degree or higher level of education 
Social capital 
Proportion of members having ever UP membership 
Proportion of members having other local committee membership 
Whether Palli Samaj member in GSC (1=yes, O=no) 
Whether GSC helped other poor in the village ( 1 =yes, O=no) 
Others 
Total number of TUP in village 
Cash value of cumultive in-kind resource mibilized 
Age of GSC in months 

Adjusted R squared=0.39 

Beta t-stats Slg 

0.23 2.48 *** 
-0.05 -0.83 
0.09 1.19 
0.12 1.69 * 
0.03 0.28 
0.20 2.24 ** 

-0.07 -1.09 
0.19 0.19 

-0.08 -1.16 
-0.03 -0.40 
0.14 2.15 
0.06 0.91 

0.30 4.28 *** 
0.21 2.88 ••• 
0.07 0.98 

There arc a number of nriablcs that ;~ffect the Je,·cl of GSC's resource mobilization. In 
terms of resource mobilization strate~·y. GSCs that reported mobilizing from rich people in 
their Yillage as the most important source ha,·e signilicantly higher Jc,·cls of cash mobilized 
than those who did not usc this as the most important source. GSCs reporting mobilizing 
from hat/bazaars as the most important source also ha\-c higher Jc,·cJs of cash mobilized. In 
general, the greater the numher of sources that the ( iSCs reported to be using to mobilize 
funds, the higher the Je,-cl of cash mobilization. In this sense, it is not so much the sources 
used but more the dh-crsit\· of the sources that seem to matter. 

The socio-economic \·ariablcs of (;SC memberships do not appear to be important in 
explaining the Je,·cl of cash resources it has been able to mobili7.e. Though not statistically 
signiiicant, interestingly, the proportion of (;Sc members reporting occupations that require 
more external orientations, such as business and salaried jobs, impacts negath·cly on cash 
resources mobilized. This could be because members with such externally oriented 
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occupations need to spend time frct1uently outside the Yilla~e and thcrehy not that m·ailablc 
to attend to the acti,·ities of the GSCs adetluatcly. 

The only significant social capital/ net\\·ork \':triable is whether the GSC has a palli samaj 
member-those that do an: significantly more successful in mobilizing cash resources. This 
is a tinding that has important implications for future stratq.,•y of GSCs, not least because 
only IO'Yo, of the GSCs surn:yed had palli samaj members in them. Though not significant, 
the other two \·ariablcs in this theme, namely, proportion of members in GSC ha,·ing e\·er 
UP membership and proportion of memhcrs in GSC: ha\·ing other local committee 
membership, both ha\-c negati,·e aswciation with the outcome \':triable. This also is 
important ti>r the programme, as \\T find aboYc that those haYing ever LlP membership and 
local committee participation arc more likely to hold more important GSC positions. 

Interestingly, the age of the GSC docs not seem to matter. This could howe\'er be simply 
because most of the (;Scs in our sample ha,·c been formed around the same time implying 
\·cry little \·ariation among GSCs in this nriabk. There appears to be a strong relationship 
between cash and in kind rcwurcc mobilization-(;SCs that ha,·e been more successful in 
mobilizing one also appears to be more successful in the other. Interestingly, we obsen·c a 
positi\'c density effect on the outcome ,·ariahle in the sense that the total number ofTUP 
members in the Yillagc positi\-cl~· impacts on the amount of cash mobilized by the GSC. This 
again is rcJc,·ant for the programme to consider in their future expansion strategy of the 
programme. 

Table 7: OLS regression estimates of dependent variable, 'cumulative cash value ofin-kind 
resource mobilized' 

Variable 
Resource mobilization strategy 
Most important source 'rich people in area' (1=yes. O=no) 
Most important source' jakaVfitra' (1=yes, O=no) 
Most important source 'harvest' (1=yes, O=no) 
Most important source 'haVbazar' (1=yes, O=no) 
Most important source 'GSC' (=yes. O=no) 
Total number of sources reported 
Socio-economic profile 
Proportion of members having business and salaried occupations 
Proportion of members having degree or higher level of education 
Social capital 
Proportion of members having ever UP membership 
Proportion of members having other local committee membership 
Whether Palli Samaj member in GSC (1=yes. O=no) 
Whether GSC helped other poor in the village (1=yes. O=no) 
Others 
Total number of TUP in village 
Cash value of cumultive cash mobilized 
Age of GSC in months 

Adjusted R sguared=0.22 

Beta t-stats Slg 

-0.15 -1.39 
0.07 0.95 
0.03 0.41 

-0.10 -1.24 
-0.06 -0.59 
0.31 3.08 

0.11 1.38 
0.03 0.35 

-0.01 -0.17 
0.07 0.87 

-0.10 -1 .30 
0.10 1.28 

0.00 -0.05 
0.27 2.91 

-0.09 -1 .16 
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The e~timation model we u~ed to examine the determinant~ of cash mobilization 
performance of CJSCs docs not pcrlimn n :ry well " ·hen it is used to determine the ,·ariablcs 
affecting in kind resource mobilization. The adjusted R syuarcd is much lower (0.39 against 
11.22) and the number of , ·aria hies that turn out to he important is far fewer. The only t\vo 
nriahlcs that appear to he significant arc the total number of sources used by the GSC to 
mohili7.e resources, and the Yariahle reflecting the interdependence of cash and in kind 
resource mohili7.ation. This implies that despite this intenlcpemlcnce, the Yariahles that 
explain the performance of the CiSC's cash resources mohili7.ation arc different from those 
t_hat explain its success in mobili7.ing in-kind resources. This needs to be further studied. 

Determinants of GSC spreading its activities and concern 

,\nother interesting trend we lind from our surYcy data is that some GSCs :ue already 
discussing and taking concrete steps to extend their support beyond the TUP members in 
their Yillagc. \X 'hat arc the determinants of such action? For this, we carry out a binary 
logistic regression analysis where the dependent ,·aria hie is I if the GSC reported taking 
actions to help other poor people in their , ·illage and 0 otherwise. 

Table 9: Logistic regression estimates 

Variable 
Total resources mobilized by GSC 
Proportion of members having degree or higher level of education 
Proportion of members having ever UP membership 
Proportion of members having other local committee membership 
Whether Pall Samaj member in GSC ( 1 =yes, O=no) 
Proportion of members having business and salaried occupations 
Age of GSC in months 
Total TUP in village 
Whether TUP in GSC (1=yes, O=no) 

% predicted correctly 

Wald Sig 
8.73 
4 .09 
0.19 
0.29 
0.65 
0.34 
1.20 
0 .27 
3.88 

67.10 

Total cumulath·e resource mobilized by the CiSC is an important determinant of whether the 
GSC is expanding its support mandate or not. This is easy to understand--- GSCs that are 
more successful in mohilizing resources ha\-c more resources at their disposal to help a wider 
group than those that ha,·c lower Je,·cls of n:sources. lloweYer, the causality can work both 
ways--- GSCs that discuss and take actions to expand their support base may also be more 
likely to he successful in mobilizing resources. GSCs haYing a greater proportion of its 
members with high Je,·cls of education arc also more likely to proYide support to a wider 
poor community. ~lost interestingly, howc\-cr, is the effect of haYing TUP mcmber(s) in 
GSC as members-GSCs that ha,·e such membership composition are also more likely to 
expand their support base than thme that do not. According to our sun·ey data, 22'Yo of the 
GSCs did not have TUP member(s) . ,\s one of the central pillars of future strategy on GSCs 
is to develop these as ,·illage b ·cl pm-crty alb·iation committees, this affect needs to be 
better understood. 
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